SUFFIELD INVITATIONAL SOCCER TOURNAMENT
REGISTRATION DETAILS
JUNE 22 & 23, 2013
TEAMS WILL REGISTER ON SATURDAY BEFORE THEIR FIRST GAME AT ONE OF THE 2
REGISTRATION BOOTHS - YOU WILL BE ASSIGNED TO A REGISTRATION SITE. 2
LOCATIONS ARE BRUCE PARK HEADQUARTERS & MCALISTER SCHOOL.
EACH TEAM WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING:
1. A certified roster listing all players for the tournament. Jersey numbers
must be either on the roster or written in for every player.
The tournament
will retain this roster and it will not be returned at the end of the
tournament.
2. Guest player information - format depends on whether it is a CJSA team or
an out of state team - and whether the guest player plays for the same club
or a different club. If they are a CJSA team all players must be rostered
(even guest players). If it is an out of state team, then they either need a
tournament roster with every player or they need guest player forms for all
players. If they are rostering players from a different team within their
club they can either provide guest player forms or provide a copy of the
certified roster of the team that the player usually plays for.
3. For players that are dual rostering at different age groups - those
players must be listed on both rosters and must be identified at
registration. Whichever team plays first must turn in the medical release so
that we have it before the player steps onto the field.
4. A Suffield Soccer Club Medical Release for every player participating in
the tournament (guest players and rostered players). Club medical releases
will not be accepted. The tournament will retain these medical releases at
the end of the tournament, they will not be returned to the team
5. A certified player pass for every player participating in the tournament
(rostered and guest players). The only exception to this is for U9 players
in states where passes are not used - these teams must provide copies of
birth certificates to show age eligibility if the birth dates are not on the
certified roster.
6. Certified coaches passes or managers passes for every adult that will be
on the sideline with the players at games are also required for registration.
7. At registration each team must also provide two cell phone contact
numbers in case we need to get in touch with the team for schedule changes,
etc. The form will be available for completion at registration.

